The Rough Riders

The Rough Riders is Theodore Roosevelts
account of his adventures in the
Spanish-American War, and it was a
bestseller immediately when it was
published in 1899. The Rough Riders were
a uniquely American crew of cowboys,
scholars, land speculators, American
Indians, and African Americans, and this
volume chronicles their triumphs and
defeats with riveting and engrossing detail.
The collection of characters who filled its
ranks could spawn dozens of other titles.
Written by one of our most colorful
presidents, The Rough Riders is a frank
and great account of the life of this unit.
Much of the book concerns what, in Teddy
Roosevelts opinion, makes for good
soldiers and good leaders. Although The
Rough Riders first appeared over a century
ago, many of his observations were
startlingly relevant to contemporary
warfare; he discusses wartime refugees,
guerrilla warfare, wartime atrocities, and
battlefield news correspondents. Other
topics covered include illness among the
troops and the impact of weather and
terrain on warfare. He also discussed
occasional humorous material, such as the
nicknames some soldiers earned. Roosevelt
includes fascinating technical details about
the weapons of this era. The 1st USV
(Rough Riders) had to be one of the most
interesting units in United States military
history. Roosevelts writing style is very
engaging and has a clear, matter-of-fact
quality. Teddy Roosevelts admiration and
love for his troops ultimately gives the
book a real warmth and humanity. This is
truly a landmark in the rich canon of
American military memoirs.

The Rough Riders. 1899. APPENDIX A. MUSTER-OUT ROLL. [Owing to the circumstances of the regiments service,
the paperwork was very difficult to perform.Rough Riders (Jinetes duros, en espanol) es el nombre que recibio el
Regimiento de Caballeria Voluntaria de Estados Unidos durante la GuerraThe Rough Riders joined in the capture of
Kettle Hill, then charged across a valley to assist in the seizure of San Juan Ridge, the highest point of which is SanCraig
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Wharton Wadsworth (January 12, 1872 May 20, 1960) was a diplomat, steeplechase rider, and member of Theodore
Roosevelts Rough Riders. - 3 min - Uploaded by Comedy CentralPinned down by Spanish forces in Cuba, Teddy
Roosevelt takes matters into his own hands and - 2 minThe Rough Riders. Teddy Roosevelt assembles a group of men
in the First United States Hamilton Fish, of the Rough Riders, a wealthy young New Yorker, was a Sergeant in the 1st
United States Volunteer Cavalry Regiment, the Rough Riders, - 50 sec - Uploaded by LibraryOfCongressSUMMARY
From the Biograph picture catalogue: 27 feet. A charge full of cowboy enthusiasm by War Noah Beery in The Rough
Riders (1927) The Rough Riders (1927) Mary Astor and Charles Farrell in The Rough Riders (1927) The Rough Riders
(1927) MaryRough Riders. The most famous of all the units fighting in Cuba, the Rough Riders was the name given to
the First U.S. Volunteer Cavalry under the leadership of Theodore Roosevelt. Roosevelt resigned his position as
Assistant Secretary of the Navy in May 1898 to join the volunteer cavalry.The City of London Yeomanry (Rough
Riders) was a yeomanry regiment of the British Territorial Army, formed in 1901. It amalgamated with the Inns of
CourtRough Riders is a 1997 television miniseries directed and co-written by John Milius about future President
Theodore Roosevelt and the regiment known as the 1st US Volunteer Cavalry a.k.a. the Rough Riders. - 55 sec Uploaded by LibraryOfCongressSUMMARY From the Biograph picture catalogue: 29 feet. This picture shows Col.
Roosevelt Action Tom Berenger, Sam Elliott, and Gary Busey in Rough Riders (1997) Rough Riders as Black Jack
Pershing w/ Tom Berenger Rough Riders as Black JackHenry W. Nash, (September 9, 1869 July 5, 1902), known
informally as Harry Nash, was an Arizona pioneer who served as a Sergeant in Theodore Roosevelts Rough Riders
during the SpanishAmerican War.The Rough Riders (1927) is a silent film directed by Victor Fleming, released by
Paramount Pictures, and starring Noah Beery, Sr., Charles Farrell, GeorgeRough Riders (TV Mini-Series 1997 ) cast and
crew credits, including actors, actresses, directors, writers and more.Rough Riders (engelska, vilda ryttare) var det
folkliga namnet pa USA:s forsta frivilliga kavalleriregemente vid spansk-amerikanska kriget mellan USA och - 2 min Uploaded by National GeographicTeddy Roosevelt assembles a group of men in the First United States Volunteer
Cavalry The Rough Riders has 2274 ratings and 150 reviews. Darwin8u said: We knew not whither we were bound, nor
what we were to do but we believed that the nLes Rough Riders fut le nom donne au 1er regiment volontaire de
cavalerie (1st United States Volunteer Cavalry), lun des trois regiments de ce type leves en
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